Adventure with Watercolors
Supply List

The following materials may be purchased at Hobby Lobby or Michaels.

Watercolor pad - 140 lb. weight Strathmore 9"x12" (spiral or non-spiral bound)
Eraser - white PLASTIC non-abrasive
Palette (white non-porous surface) to mix paints. Styrofoam plates are fine to use.

**Brushes**
One 2” interior house paint brush with soft bristles a good one will cost approximately $12 - $15. One 8” round watercolor brush (synthetic bristles or a mixture of sable/synthetic)

**Paints**
Tubes of student grade paints are fine, especially if it is your first class using watercolors. Please purchase tubes, **not** the cake or block types of paint in yellow, blue & red, purple, green and orange.

**Additional Materials**
One Small sponge (natural)
One kitchen type sponge
Roll of paper towels
Box of facial tissues
Roll of masking tape
Water containers will be provided by the instructor
Paint shirt or apron to protect clothing and a plastic table cloth to protect the table

Please call or email the instructor with questions - Jean Gronewold at (309) 657-3874 or jeangg38@yahoo.com
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